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Yffifr HARLY 3S3*s,

in the very

heart of Europe in a region
considered to be the Soviet
Yffiffi ffi#L#ffi#ft4#ffi

(based on two Ukrainian words:

holod

-

'h

unger, starvatioll,

famille,' and morytY r 'to induce
sufferirg, to kit$ was an act of
genocide against the Ukrainian
peopte, committed bY the Soviet
Communist regime in 1932-33.

U ni o

n's bread basket

Sta|'i n's

Communist regime committed a
genocide
horrendous act
against miLLions of Ukrainians.
An ancient nation of agriculturists
was subjected to starvation, one
of th e m ost ruth tess fo rm s of

of

* In order to prevent exposure of the terribte crimes against the Ukrainian population to both the Soviet and
over any trips into the areas hit by starvation'
foreign pubtic, the repressive Soviet regime posed a strict controts
For

this reason, there were few photos taken'

I

I

!

*f
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w#fcft fcsf< Jr*m 7 rniltfon fs i# rnfddfos r*emsrenf {fues mffd
#sssri?s n nutisna{ frmgedy for tke #Jrsf$fm$ Pesq{,,e"'"

l

Joint statement by 65 uN mernber states,
adopted by the 58th UN General Assembly
on 7 November 20S3

torture and death. The government i m posed exorbitant grai n
quotas, in some cases confiscating
supp|.ies down to the Last seed.

The territory of Soviet U krai ne
and the predominantly UkrainianpopuLated Kuban region of the
Northern Caucasus (Soviet Russia)
were isolated by armed units, so

that people could not go in
search of food to the neighbouring
Soviet regions where it was more
readiLy avaiLabLe. The resutt was

the
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Letter written by Katsnelson,
head of the Kharkiv department
of the 0GPU (secret potice) to Balytsky,

head of the OGPU for Ukraine,
5 June 1933

Ukrainian genocide of

1,932-33, known i n U krai nian as
the Holodomor, or extermination
by famine.
se^

Territories of
Soviet Ukraine
and Kuban
suffered from
the Holodomor

Gross grain

harvest

23,2

m

Ln.tons

(2S% of the USSR total)

Yffiffi ffi#L$ffiffiWHK ffiffiffiXtutffi had
already experimented with the
weapon of starvation i n 1'921'1923, when it took advantage of
drought to create famine conditions in Ukraine to crush resistance to its ru[e. In 1'932 Stalin
decided to vanquish the ukrainian
farmers by means of starvation
and th us break the U krai nian
national revivat that had begun
in the 1,920s and was rekindling

Ukrainian asPirations

for

an

independent state. Stalin alwaYs
believed that the national question
was "i esse n ce a Peasa nt
questio n" and that "the Peasantry
constitutes the main army of the
nationaL movement".

n

,

*Tfuers vr#s *tsrd|eY s ft*rm e wher*
## #t? * fssd disd of sf'm rvstisn "
Tf.,e

desfft rste vr#s mppmdfrng'"'
Yakiv Vilchenko,
Holodomor eYewitn.rr,
Kyiv region

ffiruffiffiffffiffi SYeffiWe?'K#ffi reaehed

its

peak in winter-spring of 1933 when
25,000 persons died every day. As a

result of the Hotodomor from 20 to
25 percent of the population of
Soviet Ukraine was exterminated.
effiffiWffiffiffi ffiffiffi&ffiF#L ffiffiS#LY of

Yffiffi ffiffiru#ffXffiW that kiil.ed
millions of peopte also crippled
Ukraine's development as a nation

for many generations.

the

Holodomor was an extremely high
chiLdren's mortality rate. In the

hope of saving their chitdren,
peasants wou[d stole through
closed borders guarded

by N KVD

troops (Soviet secret police agency),
and abandon them in urban areas,
that were less affected by starva-

tion. In late spring 1,933, for
p[e, over 300,000 homeless
children were recorded in the Kyiv
region aLone. Si nce orphanages

exam

and children's shetters were already
overcrowded, most of these children died on the streets of starvation and disease. In September
1933, approximately two-thirds
of Ukrainian pupi[s were recorded
as missing from schools.

Holodomor victims
on a Kharkiv street.
Photo by Winnerberger, 7933

'rWy rm*fftsr *ir.rfed ff?s r&rddrsss
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f*e pf*sds#

f*rf**d""

cffrer &rsffeer dlsd rm Sfsrrfi
smd r?ry srsfer drs# f n Muy J#$-$"'.
rr.y

Maria Kachur,
Holodomor eyewitness,
Taporizhia region
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Yffiffi ffi*Lffiffi#M$R was genocide:

it conforms to the definition
the crime

accordi

n

g to the

of
UN

Convention on Genocide. The
Communist regime targeted the
Ukrainians, in the sense of a civic
nation, in Soviet Ukraine, and as
an ethnic grouP in Soviet Russia,

in the PredominantlY
Ukrainian Kuban region of the

especia|.Ly
N

orthern Caucasus.

*gt,

vr/#s *fue wsfd-mrgF#r?res#
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f&sf rsrsds fffe* f*rrmr
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Atain Besancor,
Professor of History (Sorbonne, France)

UKffiegruH&f$ F&ffitu€ffiffiS

were not

deprived of food in order to force
them into collective farms; the
BoLshevi k co|.Lecti vization process was nearly cornpleted by the
summer of 1932. The genocide by
starvation was directed primarity
against the Ukrainian peasantry as
the n ucteus of the U krai nian
nation, which had been striving for
independence as a state. The
U krai n i a n peasa ntry was th e
carrier of the age-old traditions of
independent farming and national
vatu€s, both of which ran counter
to the Communist ideotogy and
aroused the unrestrained animosity
of the Bolshevik Leaders. Stalin
emphasized this point when he
declared, "the peasantry constitutes the main army of the nationat
movement; there is no powertuL
national movement without the
peasant army".

devetopment of Soviet Ukraine and
the majority-Ukrainian Kuban
region that had been |'aunched

in the

1,920s.

SY&LHT'$ ffi#eL of the genocide
th e
was th d estru cti o

n of

e

Ukrainian nation.

Starued peasants leave

villages in search of food.
Photo by Winnerberger, 1933

iiif'j was the !"ccaI version nf
Ba|"shevfk regiiT]e's ge!ieral pol"icy cf

l,-ll{f;t;i.: i.i;..f..'&r

of Statin's
policy is clearty illustrated in a
Decree signed by him on 1,4 Dece-

YF$

ffi rueYHffiru&L e$PffiffY

mber 1,932,which directly tinks the
poor grain procurements in Soviet

Ukraine and the Kuban to the
"incorrectty implemented" poticy

of

This Decree
essentialty put an end to the
U

krai nization.

possibiLity of a nationalty oriented

the

"indigenizatiCI!"'t", carried out in Sovfet
["ikraine and the predonrinantl"y Ukrain{an
popr;N"ated Kuban reEiun of Snviet Russfa.
trrnplemented in the 192fis and early 193fis,
ft was intended as an incentive aimed at
shoring up support for Soviet ruLe in these
regions by *xpanding and facil"itating the
use of the Ukrainian LanguaEe in schnols,

the press, gCIvernr"nent administr"ation, and
cultural [jfe. What in fact happened was
that this poLicy ereated an atmosphere
conducive tc Ukrainian nationaL reviva|".

sTAGEs0FDEVEL0PMENT0FTHEGENoCIDEP0HCY

It

should

Government
be kept in wind that in tg2g-32 befare the Holodomor the soviet

had confiscated land snd househotds

slaves

fron

ukrainian peasants turning then in fact into

af the Communfst stste.

0n 7 August !932, Statin promulgated
a [aw, authored bY him, on the Protection of socialist property, which carried
a sentence of death or 10 years'imprisonment for the misappropriation of
kolhosp* property. This law led to mass
arrests and executions. Even chitdren
caught picking a handful of ears of
grain from fiel,ds that until recently
had bel,onged to their parents were
convicted. It becarne known as the Law
at "Five ears of grain"'
. By imposing so-catted "fines in kind"on
tnutvioual fanmers and whole viltages
that had not futfitted the inflated grain
procurernent guotas in the falt of 1932,
the Soviet authorities could confiscate,
in addition to grain, atl other foodstuffs.
Lagging
" Another form of punishment for
ban on
the
behind in grain deliveries was
retail trade, introduced in August 1932,
making it impossible for peasants to pur-

'To execute with the €onffscation of
a{l praperty or, given mftiguting eir'
cumstances, to confine in prison for
nat{ess thsn trO years witfr the co{tfiscation ef alt prope@ for rnfsappropriation of kalhosp snd cooperfrtive property!'.. Convicted persons
#re not entitleed to $mnss$o.
Resolution passed by the central committee
of the communist Party and the council for

entitred,,o,li"Jl?i*!ff#':"iT."llli,'Hiltl;

State Enterprises, Col,tective Farms, and

cooperatives and the Strengthening of Public
(Sociatist) Property" ,7 August 1932
(known as the i..aw of "Five ears of grain")

-

chase bread'
gt}"

Photocopy of Instruction on
Enforcement of the so-catted

*

Law of "Five ears of grain",
$SsH3"'Ffp
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il,noro

(ukrainian acronvm for'cottective turmJ:

of

bearing Stalin's signature
(titte page)

3t:'il!,tT:lf itl:9I5T:LtT':tT^tJt:I[

',tvpt tt''. una, cattte, production tools, etc', nominattv
wtreieuy
factwere understate contror. The qoarof correctivization
proi'Jon' unJ tt't exptoitatio-n of its resources and
was the destruction of individuat forms of agricutturaf
U55R'
poienfiat ln order to industrialize and mititarize the

il,Hiiil#ff[ifii'n.

irrlis.;urn*uni

##;'.i'i;il;;-;;'.,;rt;;;;L';;;;;;;;iutin

'

In the fatt of 7932, the authorities
introduced a system of btacktists
which banned the sale of items such as

kerosefi€, matches, and other consumer necessities to cotlective farms and
individuals designated for punishment
for arrears in grain deliveries. After atl
food and cattle were confiscated,
btacklisted territories would be sealed
off by NKVD detachments.

In January 1933, in fulfilment of another of Stalin's resotutions, the borders of Soviet Ukraine and the Kuban
were closed by N KVD and militia
detachments to prevent peasants from
leaving staruation-hit areas in search
of food in neighbouring regions of the
Soviet Union. During the six-week period after the adoption of the Resolution banning Ukrainians from crossing borders, nearly 220,000 people
were arrested for viotating the prohibition. The law enforcement authorities
forcibly sent over 186,000 peopte
back to their hornes to face starvation.
.The sate of tickets for transport by
train or boat to peasants was banned.
Peasants were prevented from entering
urban districts, and were expetled
when they did.

.

i.,iloegrl

pu*i{ odt*Rsi{
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Photocopy of a letter of instruction issued on 22 January
1933 by the Central Committee of the Communist hrly
and the Council for People's Commissars of the USSR
"0n Preventing a Massive Exodus of Peasants
from Ukraine and Banning the Sale of TransportTickets
to Peasants" (title page)

".n"$ fngssive exodus of peasgnts
'in sesrch of bresd' has startedn."
without a doubt orgsnized by
enemies of the Saviet fisvernftrsnt,
fTherefore, region sl exeffitive pfirty
bsdies f n Soviet Ukrsine snd the
Kuban sre orderedl . ".t0 prevent

s

of peassnts, ",
Sovfef
Ukrsine snd
fPeasants from
the Kubsn whs hsve crossed borders
ffisssive exodus

to the northl shalt be srrestsd,,.
snd deported bsck to their ptaces
of residence".
Resotution passed on 22 January 1933 by
the Centrat Committee of the Communist
Parlry and the Council for People's
Commissars of the USSR "0n Preventing
a Massive Exodus of Starving Peasants"

totalitarian regime deliberately created conditions for Ukrainians
that could not support life, These conditicns fully comply with the characteristics of genocide as defined in the UN Convention of 1948.
STALIN'S

Yffiffi F{ffiL#ffi#ffi#ffi was

$ru FeilT, almost al,L the starving
Ukrainians could have been saved
with the USSR's strategic grain

not caused

by a bad harvest or bY drought. The

harvest was sufficient

- the Soviet

government was exporting Large
amounts of grain and other agri-

cuLturaL produce.

million tons of grain
1,932 and 2.1 miltion tons in

exported

in

The USSR

1..6

reserve, which contained at Least
L.5 miLLion tons. 0ne mi[|'ion tons
of grain would have been enough

to feed five or six million

PeoPLe

for one year.

L933.

$TeTffi ffiH$YKLLffiffiHffiS

in Soviet

Ukraine were operating at ful'L
capacity during this Period, Processing valuable grain into a[cohoL bound for export.

*{*wfidemfrsf; An uprfsfmg *rcwrred
rm fd*rmy rfur. ffiriven by stmrvwtir.n,
ps#strrafs &esfeE ed tfn e trsemfrospyrf

fsfcfe desffd ieryj . Tttey destruyed
ffis sforked strsfust, sftaufirr'g thst
tftey msed gruin, ffi#t w{tslr#{".
RePort submitted on 9 MaY 7932
by the Secretary of the Tulchyn District
Party Committee to the Vinnytsia Region

Party Committee
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Tetegram sent by vlas chubar, head of the councit

for Peopte's commissars of the ussR on the

the lrain export projections (December 1932)
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Excerpt from the letter of Gareth
Jones, former secretary of David
Ltoyd George (Prime Minister
of the United Kingdom
in 1916-7922'), of 27 March
1933 informing the British
potitician about the devastating
starvation witnessed by Jones
during his recent trek through
Ukrainian vitlages. Jones was
one of the few Westerners who
published true accounts of the
Holodomor in the Western press.
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Yffiffi S#WgffiY ffi#Wffiffiruegffif4Y

#ffi $ffiLXWS #ffiffiffiffi$, those who
conducted the 1,937 population
census, which reveated a sharp
decrease in the Ukrainian population as a result of the Holodomor,
were shot, while the census results

refused

to acknowledge to the internationa[ community the starvation in
Ukraine and turned down the assistance offered by various countries
and internationat relief organi zations. Moreover, these attempts to
offer assistance were denounced
as anti-Soviet propaganda.
'*ffi'&*f #r*es#&f pr*s ***reiF

were suppressed.
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Mykota Metnyk,
Holodomor eyewitness,
Dnipropetrovsk region
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Robeft Conquest,
Holodomor scholar (USA)

1,1,

W&Wffiruffiffi by

a nationat revolu-

tion in 1,917-21, Ukraine - with its
L,000-plus-year history and a rich
culturaL heritage, strivings for an
independent state, dnd exPerience
of fighting for its freedom
co nti n ued its fast-paced revivat.
I

n

1,920s-3

0s,

so m

*fT

krainian
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Stalin's letter to Lazar Kaganovich dated
11 August 1932, which shows his
determination to break the growing
opposition to his policy of genocide from
the Ukrainian peasantry and, in their
wake, the Communist Party of Ukraine

e of th e

com m u nists

began to
seek more autonomy from Moscow
and by the late 1'920s Stalin fett
U

s+"#

f:irr,i s f { rsr:: *e*,ff gr:

that the policy of Ukrainization
1,2

had overstepped the Limits set by
the Kremlin and Lost its usefuleness for the regime. Ukraine began
to pose a serious threat to the
integrity of the Soviet empire and
geopoLiticaL aspirations.

its

Against this backdrop, StaLi n's
regime unleashed an open war
against Ukrainians as a nation.
".ffF$ffi

of the engineered
famine was to destroy the Ukrainian
national, idea by wiping out the
nationaL eLites and their sociaL
support base, and then by turning
the peasants who survived the
Holodomor into obedient collective farm workers virtually slaves
#ffi.$ffiflYHbrffi

James Mace,
Holodomor scholar (USA)
Heorhiy Shevtsov. What Kind of Harvest Witt Be
Shevchenko). Private Collection of Morgan WilLiams

of th e state.

dd:'::it'.l?.rtirii:;
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of

Ukrainians
died in their own native Land, the

&,FT"ffiffi ffi'Kt,$-'H#F-$S

.,.
. r":al;:

authorities resettled tens of
thousands of families from Russia,
Belarus, and other parLs of the USSR
to the depopulated Lands of Soviet
Ukraine. By the end of 1933 over
1,fl ,0A0 people were resettled in
U

kraine, at a 1,05olo fu LLfi Lment rate.

Mykhai[o Prokopenko,
Hol,odomor eyewitness, Cherkasy region

1,3

.
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C0NCURRINTLY WffH TFIE H0L0I)0M0R, Statin totalitarian regime
conducted Large-scale repressions against Ukrainians. The number of
arrests in Ukraine was 2.5 times higher in 1932 than in 1929 - and four
times higher in1933, reaching a record of almost 125,000 people.
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Excerpt from the telegram
Report on the dispatch of the
first resettlers group
(26,000 persons with househotds) from Russia to the
devastated by the Holo domor
areas of Ukraine (December 1933)
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Letter from the ltalian consut in Kharkiv,
Sergio Gradenigo, to his Ambassador

in Moscow (1933)
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Joseph Statin, Secretary General
of the U55R Communist parLy,
the highest-rankinE rnember of the
Cornrrunist hierarchy and the
de factn dictator of the U55R from
the rnid-i920s untiL his death in 1"953.
Viacheslav Molotov, head of the
CounciLfor People's Conrrnissars of the
U55R (Soviet government). One of
StaLin's closest allies, Molotov
persona[Ly monitored the confi scation
of grain in U kraine"
Lazar Kaganovich, Stalin's Loyal
henchman; Secretary of the USSR
Communist party in 1928*39; Secretary

Pave[ Fostyshev, Second Secretary
LJkraineos Comrnunist party

of the

Central eonrmittee. Vested with extraordinary pswers in January 1933, his
rnain task, as defined by StaLin, was
"unconditional, fuLfiLment of the grain
procurement plan". AfLer the "pLan"
was futfiLled, Postyshev became

the major initiator and direct manager
of the terror and repressions that were
directed against the U krainian
cul"tural, sociaL and potitical elite.
Stanisl,av Redens, head of the GPU
State Politicat Directorate (secret

*

police) in Soviet Ukraine" He was the
chief investigator 0n the first criminal
cases fabricated against starving
U krainian peasants.

of the Central Comnrittee of the
Communist party of Ukraine (1925-28);
special envoy to monitor grain confis-

Vsevotod Satytsky, replaced 5. Redens
as a head of the GPU in Soviet
Ukraine. Fle initiated most of the cases
against starvin g peasa nts, senten cin g
them to death on trumped-up charges.
He played a Leading role in exterminati ng the Ukrainian intelligentsia
during the "Terror" of the rnid-to-Late

in the Northern Caucasus and
inspect grain procurement in Ukraine,
specificalty in the Odesa region.
catf on

Stanislav Kosiot First Seeretary
of the Communist party of Ukraine
in 1928*38, the actual ruler
of Soviet Ukraine"
Mendet Khataievich, Second Secretary
cf the Communist party of Ukraine in
t93 2*33, vested with "special powers"

t 93 0s.

to monitor the grain confiscations.
1,5

& SYSKffitr4 ffiF ffiR-ef,ffiLH$Y$ was
introduced in the faLL of !932.
ViLlages that failed

to

deLiver the

imposed amount of grain were
placed on so-called blacklists and
then encircled by armed detachments, so that a[L movement of
goods was halted. Then, al,[ the
food within the blockaded areas
was confiscated.

stilL continued in b|'ackListed collective
farms and villages until all, foodstuffs were confiscated. Peasants
living in blacklisted villages were
thus condemned to starvation; in
effect, this was a death sentence.
ffiffieHru ffiffi#f,ffiffiffitu€ffiruY$

Resotution of the Potiticat Bureau
of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of Ukraine

"0n the Intensification of Grain
Procurement" ,
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November lg32

Witt Not Forget! Genocide in Ukraine.
Cover page of the programme commemorating
victims of the Holodomor. Pittsburgh, PA,
published by

UCCA.

Private Collection of Morgan Williams
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Kateryna Panchenko,
Holodomor eyewitness, Kharkiv region

g$#tffig#ru #F WHL$-e#ffiS and
confiscation of alt their food forced peopte to consume cats, dogs,

Yffiffi

"'ffresr rf ps*ffds &md &ed#er? # fsrv

and the carcasses of other dead
animals. There were even cases of
cannibalism among those who

#esffs #r ffs#s, sw#qyf&r*$r t*r#s
r#$?*ssmfed. f' d"f?rr*# t&s

#f 3 #3"S FH#s defr&en#t"s
pfmn*s#; #*# sp#r# {rs fr#rffi

ff*d*#*r??#r
#r?d

rsdfvrff$r

were driven mad by starvation.

eLffiSffi all, of Soviet Ukraine was
turned into a starvation 'ghetto'.

ff

mg*rn "'.

Kenia Datsenko,
Cherkasy region
eyewitness,
Holodomor
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Reptica of the minutes
of a meeting of the

Vinnytsia Region Party
Executive Committee,
hetd in November 7932,
during which 6 districts,
31 kothosps and individuals
in 33 vittages were placed
on blacklists
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THE GOAL of bringing the Hotodomor to internationat attention is

to pay

tribute to the millions of innocent victims, to condemn the crimes of the
Soviet Communist regime, to restore historicaljustice and to obtain international recognition of the Ukrainian genocide.

the Hotodomor as genocide, Ukraine seeks to
increase the international community's awareness of the fact that engiBY MAKING THE cAsE of

neered famines are sti[[ being used as a weapon, and through this awareness to hetp prevent such deplorable acts elsewhere in the world.
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ffi PAffitx&fuBffiruY #T ffiKffi&Hruffi,
the Verkhovna Rada, called for
internationaL recognition of the
HoLodomor as genocide in its
three Resolutions adopted during
2002-03.

ThE

ffiru trffi ru#wffitutffiffiffi trffi#6, the
Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine passed
a Law declaring the Holodomor

Oleksandr Moroz,
Speaker of the Verkhovna Rada

(Parliament) of Ukraine

as genocide.
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Viktor Yanukovych,
Prime Minister of Ukraine

Leonid Kuchffio,
President of Ukraine (1994-2004)
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Address by PoPe John Paut

II

to Ukrainians on 23 November 2003,
on the 70th commemoration
of the Hotodomor

the tegislative bodies of Australia, canada, Estonia,
Georgia, Hungary, Lithuania, Poland, and the usA referred to
the 193 2-1933 Holodomor as Ukrainian genocide.

To date,

The House of Senators
of &ffiffiffiruTHF$&, on ?3 Septem ber 2003, com memorated
the victims of the Ukrainian
Holodomor, "#]"$jmr:txed hv th*
Sqliuj*t t*tm L:f,arj m n r*ffi{ }"ffi #'u.

The Senate of &ffiSYffiAhg&,
on 28 October 2003, recognized
the starvation in Ukraine
as "*sl* *f th* rn*st h*t{"isLts aets

*f

-q#ffiffie{d* {r"l

hist*ry".

.$

:i:.:l:t

The Senate of CANADA,
on 19 June 2003, called on the
Canadian Governrnent "ta recognize the Ukrainian Famine/Genocide of 1932-1,933 and to
condemn any attempt to deny
this historical truth as being
a nythi n g Less th a n a gen oci de".

The Parliament of EST0NIA, on
20 0ctober 1993, condem ned
"the communist policy of genocide in Ukraine".
The Parliament of GE0RGIA, on
20 December 2005, stated that
"the total,itarian Bolshevi k
regime.." committed a deliberate genocide against the
Ukrainian people".
The National Assembl,y of HUNGARY, on 26 November 2003,
com memorated "the terribLe
tragedy of man kind and victims
of genocide in U kraine" "artificial and intentional famine,
caused by Stalin's Soviet regime".
The Sejm of LffHUANIA, on 24 No-

vember 2005, declared that "StaLin's communist regime carried

out

deliberate, th 0r0ug h LV plan ned
genocide of the Ukrainian peop[e".
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The Senate of P0LAND, on
16 March 2006, stated that the
"the Holodomor was intentionalLy designed by the despotic
Bolshevik regime". The Senate

upheld "the position of U kraine
regarding the need to declare
1,932-1 933 Great Famine as an
act of genocide". The Sejm of
Poland condemned, on 6 December 2006, "the totalitarian regime
responsible for genocid e" .
The UNITED STATES Congress in
2003 referred to the Hol,odomor
as genocide, quoting the
1988 US Congress Commission
on the Ukraine Famine official
report. The report reads 'Ioseph
Sta[in and those around him
committed genocide against
Ukrainians in 1,932-1 93 3" .
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